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Tourism is growing in Dakota County and, of course, 
in Eagan in 2018, thanks to the Minnesota Vikings, the 
expanding retail scene, a growing number of hotels and 
restaurants, and more.

Explore Minnesota’s 2006 statistics for the leisure
and hospitality show Dakota County had $665M in
gross sales and employed over 17,000 employees.
Ten years later, those numbers are over $895M
and 18,000 employees.

When word spread in late 2016 that Prime 

Therapeutics would build its new headquarters 

on a 40-acre site southeast of Interstate 494 and 

Dodd Road, it didn’t take long for employees 

to start driving over to check out the beautiful 

view of Lake Shanahan and the wildlife passing 

through the area.

It was a short trip: The pharmacy benefits 

manager—serving 22 Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield plans nationally—has had a presence in 

and near Eagan for two decades. 

“It’s an unusual location for a corporate 

headquarters,” says Kim Gibson, senior 

director, real estate workplace. “We’re so close 

to everything, but it has a very natural feel to 

it.” Gibson notes that many employees walk 

around the lake during breaks or for meetings. 

The lake was just one more reason for 

Prime Therapeutics to remain in Eagan. “We’re 

proud to keep calling Eagan home,” says Brian 

Holmes, assistant vice president of strategic 

partnerships and real estate. “Eagan’s been 

really great to work with, lots of our employees 

live here, and the timing was just ideal with the 

city’s growth.”

With the completion this fall of the first 

campus building—known as Prime Landing—

roughly 1,000 employees (half the company’s 

workforce in Minnesota) received welcome 

kits plus training on new wireless presentation 

technology before moving in over three 

weekends in October. More employees plan to 

move in next summer near the end of phase 

two, scheduled to wrap up in 2020. 

Like its corporate neighbor, the Minnesota 

Vikings, Prime Therapeutics is consolidating 

employees from multiple 

facilities, plus its IT and 

operations teams, at this new 

400,000-square-foot headquarters, 

one of the largest office projects 

under construction in the Twin Cities. 

In the meantime, Gibson reports that 

employees’ expectations have been exceeded 

by the state-of-the-art facility, designed by lead 
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In 2018, the City of Eagan had a lot to 
celebrate: its $131M permit valuation (through 
October), of which Viking Lakes accounted 
for $18.6M; the opening of Twin Cities 
Orthopedics Performance Center; and new 
development in numerous categories. Plus, 
despite workforce supply challenges, Eagan 
now welcomes 60,000 employees. See “Health 
care leads job growth in Eagan” (page 3) for 
more details about our top growth sectors.

DECEMBER 7, 2018
Public Affairs Breakfast,
7:30 a.m.–9:00 a.m.
Former Minnesota Senator Dave 
Durenberger and Lori Sturdevant, longtime 
editorial writer and columnist for the Star 
Tribune, share insights from their book, 
When Republicans Were Progressive. To 
register, visit https://bit.ly/2A20j5E.

DECEMBER 15, 2018
Indoor Market Fest, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
This indoor farmer’s market is held every 
other Saturday through February 23 at 
the Eagan Community Center. For more 
information about this event and its small-
business participants—offering everything 
from root vegetables and apples to German 
sausage and frozen pork to honey and jam—
visit cityofeagan.com/marketfest.

FROM THE EDITOR

Prime Therapeutics CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Prime Therapeutics’ new facility designed for today’s workforce
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BRIEFLY

PEOPLE: Dr. Hector J. Gomez, president, 

CEO and cofounder of GLC Pharma, 

was named to the scientific advisory board of 

Eagan-based Precision Therapeutics, formerly 

known as Skyline Medical Inc. v Mike Scott, 

Eagan’s fire chief, was recognized as the 2018 

Fire Officer of the Year by the Minnesota State 

Fire Chiefs Association. v Scott Swenson, 

market president at Home Federal, received 

the Legacy Award at the Dakota County 

Regional Chamber Business Excellence Awards 

& Gala. v Rick Ziebell, president and CEO of 

Eagan company J&B Pallet, was featured in 

Pallet Enterprise magazine in November.

BUSINESS: BenefitCrashers, a 

nonprofit started by Eagan residents 

Laura Henrickson and Leah (Lindner) Morris, 

is finding lots of support and interest as the 

growing group “crashes” benefit events to 

help raise money for individuals and families. 

To learn more, visit benefitcrashers.org. v 

The Star Tribune featured mylife Dental—an 

Eagan-based, low-cost dental clinic—for its use 

of teledentistry to provide preventive care for 

low-income and uninsured patients. v The 

first-ever Life Time facility, Life Time Athletic 

Eagan, built in 1994, has completed a $7M 

renovation and addition. v Eagan nonprofit 

Health care leads job 
growth in Eagan
Not long ago, Eagan residents interested in 

shopping set their sights on neighboring 

communities and their wide variety of retail 

centers. Today, both residents and visitors 

are shopping in Eagan, thanks to Central Park 

Commons, Twin Cities Premium Outlets, Eagan 

Promenade, Eagan Town Centre and more. In 

fact, with all the attention that the City’s retail 

developments have garnered during the last 

few years, it would be easy to believe that the 

job sector experiencing the most growth is 

retail. But that would be wrong.

With 60,000 people working in Eagan, 

the city is the sixth largest* in terms of 

employment in Minnesota—it’s added over 

8,600 jobs in the last decade—yet retail 

accounts for only 7.7 percent of employment. 

That’s far lower by percentage than retail 

workers in Woodbury (21.8), Burnsville (17.7) 

and Bloomington (13.4), plus significantly lower 

than Dakota County (12.6) and even the greater 

metropolitan area (9.5). 

So, what industries do account for the 

growing number of people who work in Eagan? 

First and foremost, health care is the highest 

growth sector, with 4,021 new jobs since 2008. 

The finance and insurance industry engages 

an additional 2,869 employees, making it 

the second-highest growth sector, while 

transportation and warehousing is the third, 

employing an additional 2,766 people. Finally, 

growth in professional, scientific and technical 

service jobs leads retail growth by a smidgen 

(1,806 to 1,709 new jobs, respectively); they are 

the fourth- and fifth-largest growth sectors.

“Although job growth in Eagan is less 

visible than cranes and construction activity, 

increased employment is a huge boost to the 

community,” says Jill Hutmacher, director 

of community development. “Job growth 

provides employment opportunities for local 

residents, customers for local businesses and 

an overall sense of well-being in the local 

economy. It’s also great news that Eagan 

continues to have strong employment across 

multiple industries.” EBN

*Minnesota’s largest cities, by employment, are (in order) Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester, Bloomington, Eden Prairie and Eagan.

Source: QCEW 2018 Q2 data provided by MN Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED)

BenefitCrashers

Life Time Athletic

Eagan’s Top Job Sectors, 2018
The sectors noted in the article are experiencing the greatest amount of job 
growth. Eagan’s job sectors overall, with and without growth, are detailed below. 
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architect Jennifer McMaster, HGA. Her goal included making it “ultra 

flexible”—with open, light-filled workspaces that encourage internal 

mobility and collaboration, “huddle rooms” for two- and three-person 

meetings and a 300-seat auditorium. Her other thoughtfully designed 

features include easy wayfinding; amenities found in the same place 

on every floor; a full-

service cafeteria; a 

dining area, including 

a Caribou Coffee; plus 

a deck overlooking 

Lake Shanahan.

“Previously, we 

didn’t have a lot of 

informal collaboration 

space,” says Gibson, 

who notes that they 

conducted a study to determine how people were using co-working 

areas. “We found that employees wanted open workspaces adjacent 

to other work spaces. To actually see the spaces in use now is really 

exciting.” Gibson led the interior design concept work, influenced 

workspace design for today’s employees and executed moving plans. 

Meanwhile, McMaster, directed by the team, also designed the 

building to focus on health and wellness, adding a fully equipped fitness 

center, plus indoor and outdoor walking paths. “The elevators are 

tucked behind the stairs, so it really encourages physical activity,” says 

Gibson. In addition, natural elements, including live plants and lounge-

like furniture, created a 

relaxed outdoor look.

“This building 

is comfortable and 

welcoming, and designed 

specifically for our 

workforce,” says Jim 

DuCharme, president 

and CEO. “Every 

decision was made with 

our current and future 

employees in mind—how they work, where they work, what they need to 

be most efficient and even ways we can help them stay well. I am excited 

and energized by this new space. This project has truly readied Prime 

for the future.” EBN

Winter 101: snow plowing  
& parking

It’s that time of year again: Once two inches of snow are on the 
ground, city crews begin plowing. Ice, sleet, drifting or other factors 
may also get trucks on the road. Crews start plowing on higher-volume 
streets; then they move on to clear residential streets and cul-de-sacs.
Meanwhile, Dakota County and the State of Minnesota are responsible for maintaining county 

roads (Cliff Road, Diffley Road, Lexington Avenue, Lone Oak Road, Pilot Knob Road and Yankee 

Doodle Road) and State/

Interstate highways 

(35E, 494, Hwy 77/Cedar 

Avenue, Hwy 3, Hwy 13, 

Hwy 149 and Hwy 55). 

Businesses are responsible 

for plowing their private 

parking lots and private 

streets. Learn more at 

cityofeagan.com/snow.

Also, be sure you and 

your employees understand street parking rules on snow-plowing days: On even days, parking is 

allowed on the side of the street with even-numbered addresses. On odd days, parking is allowed 

on the side of the street with odd-numbered addresses.

Finally, city crews clear about 82 miles (65%) of Eagan’s trails each winter. If you have a 

section of trail to be considered for addition, requests must be submitted by April 1. Find out 

more at cityofeagan.com/trails. EBN

Prime Therapeutics CONTINUED FROM COVER

STRONG BUSINESSES ARE THE BACKBONE OF A 
SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY. HAVING COMPANIES 

LIKE PRIME THERAPEUTICS CONTINUE TO 
REINVEST HERE IS HIGHLY REWARDING.”             

— EAGAN MAYOR MIKE MAGUIRE

ProAct named TreeHouse Foods as its 2018 

Business Partner of the Year and DART as the 

2018 New Employer Partner of the Year. v 

Eagan-based Sun Country Airlines is making 

changes to its loyalty and credit card programs 

to better engage its price-focused, leisure 

travelers and to contribute to its bottom line.

GOVERNMENT: Mayor Mike Maguire 

and councilmembers Paul Bakken 

and Gary Hansen were reelected to serve 

the City of Eagan. In other election news, 

Eagan resident Angie Craig won her race 

to serve as the U.S. Representative-elect for 

Minnesota’s second congressional district, 

beating incumbent Jason Lewis. v In 2019, 

the City of Eagan is proposing a 5.5% budget 

increase. Most of the increase is in public 

safety, as Eagan continues to transition from a 

volunteer to a full-time fire department and also 

adds police officers due to the city’s growth. Six 

full-time firefighters and two police officers are 

proposed for 2019. Without the new public safety 

positions, the budget would be up 3.2%. EBN

Briefly CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
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Fast 50 CEOs consider growth
Minneapolis St. Paul Business Journal named All In One Accounting and Avionté, two Eagan firms, to its Twin Cities Fast 50 list of the fastest-growing 

private companies in Minnesota. Avionté (No. 25), which provides software for the staffing and recruiting industry, has experienced a 65% growth 

rate and 2017 revenue of $22M. All in One Accounting (No. 27) has a 56% growth rate and 2017 revenue of nearly $3M. Here, the CEOs share their take 

on success. EBN

Q Q
A A

How does your mission contribute to 
your company’s success?

Does being located in Eagan contribute 
to your company’s success and growth?

“We are honored to be among this elite 

group of Minnesota companies that 

are achieving tremendous success. 

We believe that our growth is a direct 

result of remaining focused on what 

matters most, investing in innovation, 

serving our strong community of 

clients, and inspiring our team of 

talented individuals.”

– Karl Florida, CEO, Avionté

“We’ve been located in Eagan 

since day one of the company. 

Eagan is a wonderful place 

to start and grow a business, 

because the business community 

is supportive and thriving. The 

location has been ideal and has 

helped in our growth.”

– Heide Olson, Founder & CEO,

   All In One Accounting
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